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Camillus Eagle Scout Folding Knife 
SKU 648816 - Black, 648817 - Brown
n Made of 1095 carbon steel 

n Drop point blade measures 3" in length 

n Hardness ranking of 58 on the Rockwell scale

n G10 or Micarta handles with an inlayed brass Eagle Scout emblem

n Measures 6.75" when fully open and 4" when folded

n Opens using the finger flipper

n Sturdy belt clip allows for a tip-down carry when stored

Through our collaboration with Camillus, we have created the best single-blade Eagle Scout knife collection 
ever crafted. With a team of Eagle Scouts, we present a lineup of knives that reflect the highest levels of 
Scouting. From conception through production, our knives were created with the Scout Oath and Law, as 
well as the Scout Motto in mind.

Retail 
$149.99

Camillus Eagle Scout Fixed Blade Knife 
SKU 648818 - Brown, 648819 - Black
n Made of 1095 carbon steel 

n Drop point blade measures 3" in length 

n Hardness ranking of 58 on the Rockwell scale

n G10 or Micarta handles with an inlayed brass Eagle 
Scout emblem

n Measures 8.5" and drop point blade measures 4"

n Custom leather sheath embossed with Eagle Scout 
logo and integrated belt loop included.

Retail 
$179.99
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Retail 
$69.99

Camillus Eagle Scout Fixed Blade Knife  
Display/Gift Box 
SKU 648815
n Foam insert is precisely cut and allows you to display 

both the knife and leather sheath separately

n Measures 11" x 6" x 2.12" 

(Camillus Eagle Scout Fixed Blade knife sold separately: 648818, 
648819)

Retail 
$79.99

Camillus® Eagle Scout™ Knives

Camillus Eagle Scout Folding Blade Knife  
Display/Gift Box 
SKU 648886
n Foam insert is precisely cut and allows you to display 

the knife

n Measures 9.75" x 4.25" x 1.75" 

(Camillus Eagle Scout Folding Blade knife sold separately: 648816, 
648817)

The Camillus Eagle Scout presentation box for the Eagle Scout knives is carefully designed and crafted in 
the USA. These boxes are constructed with a rich walnut wood and boast brass hinges and latch. These 
cases are laser etched with the Eagle Scout logo. These boxes are designed to showcase the craftmanship 
of the knives and to proudly display the recognition of achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.


